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Summary 

 ZSL have run a European eel monitoring project within the River Thames catchment 

since 2005. In 2011 the project greatly expanded, incorporating citizen science, to 

become the largest elver monitoring programme within a single catchment in the UK. 

This report presents the results from the three seasons of citizen science elver 

monitoring, 2012-2014. 

 The annual recruitment of the European eel into rivers has undergone major declines 

over the past 30yrs of over 90% across wide areas of its geographic range. This has 

led it to be classified as ‘Critically Endangered’ on the International Union for 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List since 2008.  

 The aim of the project is to monitor the annual trends in elver recruitment as an 

indicator of the population status, to identify potential barriers to migration, and act as 

a source of education and outreach for conservation issues within the River Thames 

catchment.  

 The number of elver monitoring sites increased from four monitored by ZSL staff in 

2010 to thirteen in 2014 enabled by the recruitment of citizen scientists and close 

partnership working. 

 The elver monitoring results show an increasing trend in elver recruitment since 

2012. A record number of eels were trapped in 2014, with eight out of eleven sites 

recording a peak in eel number within this year. The observed increases in annual 

elver recruitment reflect the observations of elver recruitment across Europe.   

 The elver monitoring data highlights a number of sites recording lower than 

anticipated recruitment, with further investigation identifying key barriers to upstream 

elver migration along these river systems. Eel passes will be installed on the 

identified barriers to provide a long term conservation solution by opening up large 

areas of valuable habitat previously inaccessible to migrating elvers. 

 The monitoring data and subsequent barrier investigations have enabled an 

evidence-based assessment to inform management measures and prioritise barrier 

mitigation action such as eel passes. 

 A number of education and outreach benefits have resulted from the monitoring 

programme through the training and empowerment of large numbers of individuals 

and organisations. To date, 396 volunteers and 14 partner organisations have 

been involved within the program.  

 This project is an example of the numerous benefits citizen science initiatives can 

provide for freshwater conservation. The eel monitoring programme demonstrates 

that continued two-way communication between conservation practitioners and 

volunteers can sustain volunteer engagement to provide cost-effective, reliable and 

robust data that can be used to guide environmental management decisions. 
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1.  Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The European eel, Anguilla anguilla (L.), has been listed as ‘Critically Endangered’ on the 

IUCN Red List since 2008 due to dramatic declines in abundance recorded across all stages 

of its life cycle and much of its natural range (IUCN, 2014).  It has been incorporated within 

European Commission Regulation (EC no. 1100/2007; EC 2007), which requires Member 

States to develop mandatory management plans for their river basin districts (RBD).  In 

addition to this, it is included within Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in 

Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) and Appendix II of the Convention on 

Migratory Species.  

The stages of the European eel life cycle are shown in Figure 1. Juvenile eels arrive on the 

coast as glass eels, and pigment to form elvers during the early stages of their upstream 

migration. During their growth lifecycle stage they develop into yellow eels before 

metamorphosing into silver eels prior to commencing their migration back to the Sargasso 

Sea. The numbers of glass eels arriving each year, termed glass eel recruitment, has 

decreased by over 95% in the North Sea compared to the 1960-1979 average (ICES, 2014). 

This sustained decline is having a negative impact on yellow eel populations and ultimately 

silver eel escapement as the levels of recruitment cannot compensate for losses (Henderson 

et al., 2012). Despite an increase in annual recruitment of glass eels in the North Sea from 

1% of the 1960-1979 level to 3.7% in recent years, current levels are below safe biological 

levels and therefore the population status of the European eel remains critical (ICES, 2014). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 1. The life cycle of the European eel.  
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A number of anthropogenic, oceanic and climatic factors have been identified as potential 

causes of the recorded decline in recruitment. Anthropogenic pressures include the loss of 

habitat, pollution, barriers to migration, hydropower, and exploitation from commercial and 

recreational fishing (Feunteun, 2002; Dekker, 2003; Chadwick et al., 2007). These pressures 

affect the survival of glass eels and elvers and are likely to limit silver eel escapement 

(Winter et al., 2006). Some studies have shown oceanic and climate variability impacting the 

transport of larvae and recruitment of glass eels (Bonhommeau et al., 2008; Baltazar-Soares 

et al., 2014), for example, a correlation exists between the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) 

index and glass eel recruitment, which is thought to result from periods of high NAO driving 

leptocephali into cold water, slowing down their development (Miller et al., 2009). It is likely 

to be an accumulation of factors driving the recorded decrease in recruitment.  

 

1.2 Eels in the Thames 

The Thames River Basin represents an extensive river catchment comprising 11% of the 

freshwater and lake habitat in England and Wales (EA, 2010). As a result it has historically 

provided, an important area of habitat for the growth life stage cycle of the European eel 

supporting large population stocks (Wheeler, 1979, Naismith and Knights, 1988). South East 

England is an extremely developed area with a high population density, resulting in its 

waterways being heavily engineered.  Barriers to migration, in the form of flood defence 

engineering and weir construction, have been identified as a major threat to eel migration 

(DEFRA, 2010). Approximately 2500 potential barriers to upstream migration have been 

identified within the Thames catchment (EA, 2010). It is likely these structures are largely 

responsible for the greatly reduced distribution of eels in the Thames catchment compared 

to historical records (Naismith and Knights, 1993).  

  

1.3 ZSL Monitoring Programme 

ZSL have run an elver monitoring programme within the tributaries of the Thames since 

2005. The focus has been at four sites within the Rivers Darent, Roding, Mole and Wandle. 

Traps are placed at river barriers, with surveying being carried out from April through to 

October during the elver migration season. This ongoing project has provided an insight into 

the decline of the European eel, identifying a 99% decrease in elver recruitment compared to 

the 1980s within the Thames (Gollock et al., 2011). Due to its temporal extent this monitoring 

programme represents an important dataset for identifying trends in elver migration within 

the UK. Other ZSL projects, in partnership with the Environment Agency (EA), are using 

telemetry and passive acoustic sonar monitoring techniques to further understand the 

movement ecology of eels during their adult life stages.  

Since 2011, the scope of the elver monitoring project within the Thames has greatly 

increased through the creation of a citizen science monitoring scheme. Citizen scientists are 

trained volunteers that collect or process data as part of a scientific investigation. Over the 

past decade there has been a large increase in citizen science initiatives. The most common 

approaches include scientific-led mass participation events such as the RSPB’s Big Garden 

Birdwatch and co-created projects involving both scientific organisations and local 

community groups, for example the Riverfly Partnership (Roy et al., 2012). Citizen science 
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allows for the combination of ecological research and environmental education and can be 

successfully applied for the expansion of existing research projects over a larger spatial area 

(Dickinson et al., 2012). Volunteers from fourteen partnership organisations to date have 

been carrying out valuable monitoring of the elver migration at thirteen sites. ZSL provide 

training, monitoring equipment and some of the traps. Licenses and a number of traps have 

been supplied by the EA. The South East Rivers Trust and the Thames Rivers Trust have 

also provided elver monitoring traps used in the programme. 

 

2.  Method 

2.1 Trap Location  

A map of the 13 monitoring sites in 2014 is shown in Figure 2. The programme has 

expanded further in 2014 with the initiation of monitoring at Teddington Lock on the River 

Thames and the Colne off take on the River Ash. The sites are in locations where 

partnership groups are available to monitor the traps and where it is safe with relatively easy 

access. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Trap Design  

Traps were installed at barriers to migration where eels naturally congregate. This is a 

straightforward and reliable approach to monitoring glass eel and elver migration (Harrison 

et al., 2014). The basic trap design, as developed by Naismith and Knights (1988), is shown 

in Figure 3. The water flowing down the ladder from the water pipe attracts eels, 

encouraging them to climb up the ladder and into the holding tank that provides a safe 

refuge for them away from direct sunlight (Environment Agency, 2011a; Piper et al., 2012). 

Figure 2 Locations of the monitoring sites within the Thames catchment in 2014.  

Image created using Mapbox ©. 
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While based on the same design principles, the traps at each site do differ, as demonstrated 

in Figure 4. As a result, the trapping efficiency will differ between sites, and therefore direct 

comparisons in the number of elvers recorded between sites should not be made.   
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Figure 3 The basic trap design used within the ZSL monitoring project. 

(a) 

Figure 4. Two of the different types of traps used for monitoring. (a) is at Hogsmill – 

Middle Mill, and (b) is at Darent – Acacia Weir. 

(b) 

(a) 
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2.3 Volunteer Training and Monitoring 

All volunteers on the project have read and signed risk assessments and attended a training 

session covering health and safety, eel biology, survey methods, data collection and online 

submission. These training sessions have been attended by 396 people to date. With 

coordination by site leads from our partner organisations, traps were inspected at least twice 

a week during the monitoring period. This frequency of monitoring ensures that elvers are 

never trapped for longer than 4 days. The length of trapped eels was measured at all sites 

and additionally, eels were weighed at sites monitored by ZSL staff to provide information on 

eel body condition (Figure 5). Eels smaller than 120 mm were classified as elvers and those 

equal to or larger than this were recorded as yellow eels. Where more than 50 eels were 

recorded, a random selection of 50 eels were measured to provide an accurate 

representation of the eel size distribution. Following measurement, eels were released back 

into the river, near the bank edge, upstream of the barrier. To avoid volunteers handling 

large eels, those exceeding 300mm were released without measuring and recorded as 

>300mm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Citizen science monitoring was piloted in 2011 at the Rivers Crane, Cray and Hogsmill, 

however no eels were recorded at these sites in this year. The number of CS monitored sites 

increased to 7 in 2012,11 in 2013 and 9 in 2014. Trapping duration at each site varied 

between years due to occasional trap failure, with a mean of 142 +/- 74 days.  Trap failure 

was documented to enable a record of the total number of days the trap was active over the 

monitoring period, termed the “effort”. The total number of eels caught was divided by the 

total number of successful trapping days in order to calculate the catch per unit effort 

(CPUE). This accounts for annual variability in trapping effort as a result of trap failure 

enabling for a more accurate comparison to be made between years. Annual trends in 

CPUE data were analysed by carrying out one way analysis of variance followed by Tukey’s 

HSD post hoc analysis. 

 

Figure 5 Trained citizen scientists and ZSL staff collecting and measuring eels.  
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3. Results 

3.1 Catch totals 

A total of 45,948 eels were recorded by the monitoring programme in 2014 (Table 1). This 

represents a significant increase compared to previous years, however this is largely due 

over 36,000 eels being recorded at Stoney sluice on the River Brent. A greater number of 

eels were recorded in 2014 compared to previous monitoring years at eight of the sites. 

Particularly large increases were seen along the Roding, Darent, Wandle, Lee and Brent 

Tributaries. Variability in peaks in eel number exist between the sites, with a number of sites 

recording maximum eel catches in 2012 or 2013. The Zenith weir trap on the River Mole 

recorded the greatest number of eels in 2012. Large numbers of eels were recorded in 2013 

at Allington Lock on the River Medway and at Molesey Weir on the River Thames.  

Elvers have dominated the catch at most traps with the main exception being at traps along 

the River Wandle. The majority of these elvers, <120mm, are assumed to be new recruits, 

arriving at the site from the Sargasso that year. Very low numbers of eels have been 

recorded at a number of sites over multiple years. This is particularly the case at the River 

Crane where no eels have been trapped during the three years of monitoring, indicating that 

barriers are likely preventing the migration of elvers up these river systems. This enables 

further assessments to be made in order to identify key barriers and effective measures that 

can be implemented to improve eel migration in these areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  2012 2013 2014 

Ash - Colne Off Take 
  

27 (0%) 

Brent-Stoney sluice  
 

1239 (75%) 36646 (91%) 

Chess - Chenies Bottom  
 

0 
 

Crane - Crane Park  0 0 
 

Cray - Hall Place  1 (100%) 3 (67%) 
 

Hogsmill -Middle Mill  1 (0%) 7 (58%) 11 (83%) 

Lee - Bow Locks  13 (100%) 208 (71%) 399 (88%) 

Longford-Home Park  
 

49 (98%) 240 (75%) 

Medway - Allington Lock  1079 (91%) 12802 (99%) 4934 (99%) 

Thames-Teddington Lock  
  

10 (100%) 

Thames - Molesey Weir  133 (23%) 2473 (99%) 327 (98%) 

Wandle - Ravensbury Park  
 

5 (0%) 
 

Wandle - Merton Abbey Mills  139 (14%) 69 (32%) 332 (25%) 

Darent – Acacia Weir 45 (36%) 9 (89%) 466 (97%) 

Mole – Zenith Weir 138 (23%) 18 (82%) 19 (89%) 

Roding – Redbridge 11 (60%) 113 (75%) 2318 (96%) 

Wandle – Garratt Lane 2 (0%) 4 (33%) 219 (63%) 

Table 1 Total number of eels caught at each site. Values in brackets represent the 

percentage of the catch that are elvers (<120mm). The Citizen Science sites fall above 

the dashed line while those monitored by ZSL staff fall below it.  
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3.2 CPUE  

In order to ensure the recorded increase in eel number isn’t purely due to greater catching 

effort, it is important to compare CPUE values as well as the total number of eels caught. 

The calculated values for each site over the three years of recording are shown below in 

Table 2 and Figure 6.  

  2012 2013 2014 

Ash - Colne Off Take 
  

0.27 

Brent-Stoney sluice  
 

15.3 244.31 

Chess - Chenies Bottom  
 

0 
 

Crane - Crane Park  0 0 
 

Cray - Hall Place  0.01 0.04 
 

Hogsmill -Middle Mill  0.01 0.04 0.07 

Lee - Bow Locks  0.09 1.5 2.98 

Longford-Home Park  
 

0.62 2.82 

Medway - Allington Lock  10.9 177.81 29.54 

Thames-Teddington Lock  
  

0.36 

Thames - Molesey Weir  0.82 14.63 2.1 

Wandle - Ravensbury Park  
 

0.04 
 

Wandle - Merton Abbey Mills  0.97 0.64 2.46 

Darent – Acacia Weir 0.16 0.02 1.21 

Mole – Zenith Weir 1.25 0.09 0.1 

Roding – Redbridge 0.08 0.47 7.2 

Wandle – Garratt Lane 0.03 0.01 4.56 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. The mean CPUE for each site.  
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Figure 6. (a) The CPUE values recorded at sites during the monitoring period. (b) includes 

sites where exceptionally large numbers of eels were recorded in individual years. Sites 

with very low numbers of recorded eels were excluded from the graphs.  
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An increase in CPUE in 2014 is shown at the majority of sites. This increase was found to be 

significant at 7 sites (p <0.05) and is clearly demonstrated in figure 6. As a result, the CPUE 

calculations reinforce the total eel numbers in highlighting that greater elver recruitment has 

occurred within the Thames catchment in 2014. The increased recruitment recorded at 

Allington Lock and Molesey weir in 2013 and Zenith weir in 2012 were found to be 

significantly different to the other monitoring years (P<0.05). 

 

4.0  Discussion 

4.1 Elver Recruitment 

Now that three years’ worth of data exists for nine of the locations it is possible to start 

making inter-annual comparisons of eel numbers at sites in order to identify trends in annual 

recruitment. The results indicate an increasing trend over the three years of monitoring, with 

most sites recording a peak in elver recruitment in 2014. This is similar to the increasing 

trend observed across Europe (ICES, 2014). Other monitoring programs within the UK have 

also seen an increase in elver recruitment in 2014. The RSPB’s Leighton Moss nature 

reserve have recorded record numbers of elvers in 2014 following increases in recruitment in 

2012 and 2013 (David Mower Pers. Comm., 2015). The River Severn and River Parrett have 

similarly seen large numbers of glass eels arriving in 2014 with both recording their best 

years since the 1980s. As a result our monitoring program supports other reports from the 

UK suggesting that 2014 has seen particularly high numbers of recruiting elvers. Data from 

the ZSL monitoring program is incorporated within EA eel management plans and supplied 

for European stock assessment, therefore contributing towards the larger scale monitoring of 

glass eel recruitment.  

This highly publicised increase in numbers is very positive, particularly as it follows decades 

of decline in eel recruitment numbers. Caution should be taken in not becoming overly 

optimistic however as this increase only covers a short time span and follows a sustained 

period of decline. This is highlighted in the ICES (2014) report that states the eel population 

still remains ‘critical’.  It will be very important to monitor elver recruitment in future years in 

order to identify whether this trend represents a sustained increase or merely a natural 

fluctuation in elver recruitment. As eels have a long generation period, the impacts of 

conservation efforts on eel recruitment are unlikely to be observed for at least several years 

and up to a decade (ICES, 2014).  Further management efforts that reduce eel mortality and 

provide increased available habitat are therefore vitally important.  

  

4.2 Barriers to Migration 

The project has identified a number of sites with lower than anticipated eel recruitment. This 

indicates eels are not able to access these areas as there are barriers to migration located 

downstream. River barriers such as weirs prevent or hinder upstream migration and reduce 

the amount of available habitat to eels so ZSL have begun a programme of building eel 

passes at these barriers to assist eel migration. In 2013, ZSL installed two eel passes;  the 

first under the A225 Road Bridge on the River Darent, with the North West Kent Countryside 
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partnership and, the second, at Clattern Bridge on the River Hogsmill, in a project led by the 

South East Rivers Trust.   

In 2014 data from the eel monitoring programme has fed directly into a successful funding 

application to the SITA Trust. The “breaking down Barriers” project will install eel passes at 

two barriers on the Duke of Northumberland’s River to allow access to the Crane, as well as 

an additional pass on both the River  Brent at Osterley Weir (part funded by the Environment 

Agency) and on the River Mole at Zenith Weir. In the Thames River Basin District eel 

management plan these are deemed key barriers to upstream migration and will improve 

access to 21ha of freshwater habitat in addition to 300 miles (483km) of canal system. 

Passes consist of bristle and brush substrates or plastic tiles that enable the elvers to climb 

up and across the barrier in the river as shown in Figure 7 (Environment Agency, 2011b).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.3 Education, Outreach and Stewardship 

The monitoring project has been a success thanks to the significant commitment of 

partnership organisations and volunteer citizen scientists. This has enabled the programme 

to develop into the largest single catchment study of elver migration within the UK. The 

project has shown that citizen scientists are an effective way of applying cost-effective 

monitoring projects within freshwater environments at a catchment scale. Volunteers and 

organisations have remained engaged with the project for multiple years, allowing consistent 

monitoring data to be collected over long time periods across a large area. A key aim of the 

project is to engage members of the public and support our partnership organisations to take 

measures that help the conservation of the European eel. For instance the project has 

assisted successful funding applications made by The Environment Trust and Historic Royal 

Figure 7. Examples of passes installed. (a) Is a pass containing a brush substrate 

over a weir and (b) shows eel tiles, that provide a more three dimensional river bed 

surface for eels to pass through.   
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Palaces to support the construction of more eel passes in the Thames RBD. To date, 14 

partner organisations and 396 volunteers have been involved within the programme enabling 

the project to achieve widespread outreach across the Thames River Basin District. At the 

end of each migration season, all our citizen science volunteers are invited to the ‘Citizen 

Science Eel Forum’, which in 2014 was held at the Natural History Museum. The forum 

gives ZSL an opportunity to thank volunteers, provide feedback on the outputs of the project 

and also encourages a free-flow exchange of information and ideas between citizen 

scientists and the invited expert speakers (Figure 8).   

The eel monitoring programme demonstrates that continued two-way communication 

between conservation practitioners and volunteers can sustain volunteer engagement to 

foster stewardship and provide cost-effective, reliable and robust data that can be used to 

guide environmental management decisions. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Attendees of the ZSL eel forum in 2013.  
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